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All up' between the Washita River and the Cheyenne, and Arapaho country, but

they all originate together.

(The Caddo, Wichita, and Deleware?) . " " . ' ~\ \
* . s • • - N

Yeah*' They all mixed now* They all in that same 1And* And that's where you ,

find those people - living there. That's where they live* And they've lired

there for many years* They been here across over there before our tribe came

in* We came after them, after that. See, these Wichita Mountains, they call

Wichita Mountains - - the Wichitas live there and originate up there* Since they

been'driven* froai Georgia and all back in eastern country,, they move this way -

and they originate over there in the Wichita Mountains. That's why they call

- it Wichita Mountains V under Wichita tribe. The Kiowas> Comanches, and Kiowa-

Apaches, they drove them out of there, they run them out* Tribe run them out
^ ^ \ . * - • ! * \ \ I *

and then back this way* And .then they run over there and kill a lot of them out

and that's why they ain't very many in the tribes* .There very few in those

tribes, very few. Caddos .are veryftw, and the Wichitas are very few, and the

Delewares are very few - very few; in the tribes* I guess about the biggest tribe

today we have in Caddo County, Kiowa County and Comanche County is the Kiowas
\ ' \

and Comanches* They prjetty well numbered, way up there. Us Apaches are not
too many - they ain't too many* They kill out a lot of us, lot of us*, Made

W \ \ - • \'

tribe pretty tmall. So that's the way our tribes of Indians are standing today,

(I wanted to ask you too, about why there are two Blackfoot Societies and

not Just one?) \ •, • . \

Veil, I'll tell you'wbat. • Just like I told you here awhile back about that \

story before* You know\how those two big chiefs fought over a cow bag* And . \
• • \ • • %

one of the tribes got aad and moved away on account of that cow bag - couldn't

get his part* The other chief got all of i

got mad and took his bunch out and moved away from this other tribe* So that's

and he didn't get his part* So they


